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Abstract 

Pedagogic research has found that motivation, self-efficacy and value-expectancy are the most 
influencing factors on student academic behaviour (Bandura, 1997; Linnenbrink & Pintrich, 
2002), which again are heavily influenced by how students experience success, confidence and 
well-being, lecturers motivation and enthusiasm, and how theory and practice is tied together. 
Universities will increase, maintain, or decrease motivation, self-efficacy, and value-expectancy. 
The author believes that in order to increase student learning universities need more focus on and 
more use of pedagogical knowledge, to even more positively influence student academic behav-
iour. Through implemented actions and interviews of bachelor students in IT and information 
systems, valuable information is collected on what influences motivation, self-efficacy, and 
value-expectations. The good news is that by simple means we can more likely have students that 
experience success, are confident and well-being, and who see the value in what they work on, 
which in turn will influence academic behaviour and academic success.  

Keywords: academic behavior, motivation, self-efficacy, expected-value, learning. 

Introduction 
In the bachelor program in IT and information systems at University of Agder (UiA) we have had 
a drop out rate up to more than 60% during the three year program. On this background a project 
was started to find the reason for drop out and implement actions to increase learning and reduce 
the dropout rate among our students.  

According to a survey carried out among bachelor students in Information Systems at UiA, lack 
of motivation, mismatch between expec-
tations and content in the study pro-
gramme in addition to ineffective study-
strategies were the most important rea-
sons for dropping out (Nilsen, 2006).  

Since motivation, self-efficacy, and 
value-expectancy are the most influenc-
ing factors on students’ academic per-
formance (Bandura, 1997; Linnenbrink 
& Pintrich, 2002), these constructs and 
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the mechanisms behind them need a thorough understanding. Then actions aimed at influencing 
motivation, self-efficacy and value-expectancy can be implemented. This is what the rest of this 
paper is about.  

Background 
I started working at the University of Agder (UiA) in 1997 after ten years in consulting, because I 
wanted to teach and to work with students. The first years I did a lot of teaching and participated 
in several projects, which I really enjoyed. In addition I did some research, which I mostly liked. 
What I struggled with was academic writing. At this time our school applied to be a full univer-
sity, with much focus on research and publishing.  I found when I was “pushed” to publish, to 
produce a certain number of publications, it reduced my motivation and joy in my work. After 
some negative feedback I started to believe I could not write academic papers.  

Then I decided to follow my intrinsic motivation, to focus on the things that were the reason for 
me to be at the University. I asked myself about my job: Why do I work at a University, - what 
gives me meaning? The answer was the same as my initial reason for entering the University, 
namely to work with students. The last two years I have worked almost 100% with student-
related tasks: teaching, implementing actions to increase motivation and decrease dropout rate, 
and to learn more about student motivation. The work with students has inspired me to undertake 
research on student motivation; I have even published some of it. Publishing is not a goal, but a 
result of work I find interesting and valuable.  

My motivation and commitment at UiA was in the beginning very high, then lower, and now in-
creasing, because I now do what I believe is important. I enjoy my work more and believe I con-
tribute to something important. This made me think of our students. When I was an Associate 
Professor, with a high degree of freedom and possibilities to influence my own work, I lost much 
of my motivation; how is it then for our students?   

When someone enters a job or a study program, they will mostly be motivated because of expec-
tation of a new situation. Let’s assume students that enter our bachelor program in Information 
Systems are motivated and, hopefully, mostly intrinsically motivated. This motivation may be 
based on unrealistic or wrong expectation, but nevertheless, let’s assume most students that enter 
the program are motivated.  

But it seems like this initial enthusiasm disappears for many students. Some researchers suggest 
“something or someone is decreasing the high levels of motivation” that students and employees 
bring with them to the classroom and workplace (Bowman, 2007; Sirota, Mischkind, & Meltzer, 
2005). Instead of asking how we can motivate students  we could ask “how educators can be de-
terred from diminishing—even destroying—student motivation and morale through their policies 
and practices?” (Bowman, 2007; Sirota et al., 2005) The key question then is, “How can lectur-
ers maintain student’s initially high motivation?”  

The goal in my work at UiA is to maintain and increase motivation, self-efficacy and value-
expectations among bachelor students in IT and Information Systems. Interviews of first and sec-
ond year students in fall 2007 and 2008 have given valuable information and a deeper under-
standing of the mechanisms behind motivation, self-efficacy, and value-expectations.  

Motivation 
Motivation is identified as a fundamental aspect of learning (Brewer & Burgess, 2005). But what 
is motivation really, how do I know I am motivated?  “To be motivated means to be moved to do 
something” (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Excitement, interest, and enthusiasm towards learning are the 
primary components of motivation (Crump, 1995).  
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People do not only have different degrees of motivation, they also have different kinds of motiva-
tion. Level of and orientation of motivation will vary according to situation. Motivation will lead 
to actions; specifically, motivation to learn is characterized by long-term involvement in learning 
(Ames, 1990).  

Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation 
Self-Determination Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) distinguishes between different types of motiva-
tion based on the different reasons or goals that give rise to an action. The most central distinction 
is between intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation.  

Intrinsic motivation is the tendency to engage in tasks because one finds them interesting and en-
joyable. Students with more intrinsic motivation tend to persist at difficult problems and learn 
from their mistakes (Walker, Greene, & Mansell, 2006). In addition, intrinsic motivation is cen-
tral for the integration process through which elements of one’s existing internal knowledge is 
integrated with new knowledge.  

Extrinsic motivation is the tendency to engage in tasks because of task-unrelated factors such as 
the expectation of reward or punishment, for example ,to pass the exam or get a good grade (Van-
steenkiste, Lens, & Deci, 2006). 

We differ in our general tendencies to be intrinsically or extrinsically motivated. But our intrinsic 
and extrinsic motivation will also vary over situation and time (Moneta, 2004).  

It is documented that intrinsic motivation will influence student behaviour in a positive way 
(Miller, 1988). Students who are intrinsically motivated to perform a task will usually be more 
self-regulated, they can work concentrated over time and use a repertoire of strategies to manage 
challenges. The state that comes into being when mastery is a result of hard work and concentra-
tion is called “flow”. Skills, activity, and perceived challenge of the activity are important to 
achieve flow. Flow may be seen as the ultimate self-regulated learning. Through “flow” the abil-
ity to concentrate and perform is very much enhanced (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) 

The division into surface and deep learning is another way to describe how students approach 
learning (Honkimaki, 2004). Students applying a deep approach try to integrate new information 
with existing knowledge; the focus is on understanding what they are studying. In the surface ap-
proach, the student is driven more by an extrinsic motivation, with the aim of mainly passing ex-
aminations. A student deploying a surface approach typically tries to memorize details without 
trying to construct an integrated knowledge base. 

Self-efficacy  
Perceived self-efficacy is defined as people's beliefs about their own capabilities to perform. 
Bandura has written several articles on self-efficacy. "People's judgments of their capabilities to 
organize and execute courses of action required to attain designated types of performances" 
(Bandura, 1977). Distinct from efficacy, which is the ability to produce an effect, self-efficacy is 
the belief that one has the ability to perform.  

People will be more positive about working on a task if they believe they can succeed. People 
will avoid or reduce the energy into tasks if they believe they will not succeed. On the other hand 
with high self-efficacy, where we believe we can succeed, we will put in more energy in order to 
succeed.  

Self-efficacy significantly beyond one’s own ability may lead to a tendency to overestimate one‘s 
own ability to complete tasks, which can lead to failure and reduced self-efficacy. On the other 
hand, self-efficacy significantly lower than one’s own ability may lead to reduced success and 
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learning. Research shows that the ideal level of self-efficacy is slightly above one’s own ability, 
“which encourages people to tackle challenging tasks and gain valuable experience” (Csiks-
zentmihalyi, 1990). When we have this balance between challenge and competence we can 
achieve flow.  

Attribution and Self-efficacy 
An attribution refers to the perceived cause of an outcome. It is a person’s explanation of why a 
particular event turned out as it did. The explanation for fail or a good grade in an exam could be 
effort, skills, luck, teacher ability, or teacher inability. Weiner (1985) defines attribution in terms 
of three dimensions:  

• Locus of causality: is the cause inside or outside the individual. 

• Stability: can the cause change, e.g. illness. 

• Controllability: can the individual affect the cause e.g. amount of study.  

How students perceive causes in terms of these characteristics will influence self-efficacy (Sei-
fert, 2004; Weiner, 1985).  Failure caused by stable factors might lead to expectations of contin-
ued failure, which means lower self-efficacy. Failure caused by unstable factors might lead to 
uncertain expectations for future outcome and result in reduced self-efficacy.   

Students who explain success and failure to internal, controllable causes are more likely to feel 
pride, satisfaction, confidence, and have a higher self-efficacy. As a consequence these students 
will choose to work on more difficult tasks, persist longer in the face of failure, and produce work 
that is of higher quality (Seifert, 2004).  

Students who explain failure to internal, uncontrollable stable factors or inability are more likely 
to feel shame and humiliation and will show little effort or cognitive engagement.  

Students who explain success to external factors are not going to experience the self-enhancing 
emotions of pride, satisfaction, confidence, or self-esteem. Success explained by external factors 
will, therefore, not lead to more self-efficacy (Seifert, 2004). 

There is a tendency in Norway to explain failure or low outcome by intelligence. In eastern coun-
tries like China or Korea, low outcome is more often explained by not spending enough effort 
(Garmannslund 2008).  I have asked all my students, and they explain low outcome with not 
spending enough effort. But if they actually fail, maybe they will have another explanation for 
themselves.  

Value and Outcome Expectations 
Motivation and self-efficacy are two very important factors for human behaviour. Outcome ex-
pectations or expected value of outcome is a third important factor. Expected value of outcome 
will highly influence motivation. For example students will not be motivated to work hard if they 
believe the outcome is of little value to them.   

Applying Motivational Theory to Practice 
In our department, and I will say most of our university, the use of valuable pedagogic knowledge 
is limited. Among our own students in IT and information systems we have experienced problems 
with increased dropout, low persistence, and low learning outcome. But we have only to a little 
extent tried to find the main reasons for this unfortunate situation. There may be many reasons for 
students to behave as they do, but the three constructs focused in this paper – motivation, self-
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efficacy and expected value – are important factors, and luckily factors we as a university can 
influence (Bandura, 1997; Linnenbrink & Pintrich, 2002).  

In this section I will present actions that are implemented on the bachelor study in IT and infor-
mation systems and experience with the implemented actions. Since 2005 we have implemented 
several actions in order to influence motivation, self-efficacy, and value-expectation.  

Through interviews of all first- and second- year students in the bachelor program in IT and In-
formation Systems I have received valuable information. The factors that have been reported to 
have most influence on academic behaviour among our students are: experience success, well-
being and confidence, lecturer’s motivation and enthusiasm, learning by doing, and perceived 
value. These factors will influence motivation, self-efficacy, and value-expectations which finally 
decide student behaviour (Bandura, 1993; Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Schunk, 2005).  

Experience Success 
When a person experiences success or mastery it will raise both motivation and self-efficacy. 
Simply put, success raises motivation and self-efficacy, failure lowers it (Schunk, 1991).  Success 
has to be experienced on a real challenge in order to influence motivation and self-efficacy. If the 
task is too easy and hardly any challenge, success will hardly raise motivation and self-efficacy.  

We want to increase motivation and self-efficacy among our students because this is more likely 
to cause them to work harder and persist longer than with low motivation and self-efficacy. High 
motivation and self-efficacy lead to harder work and more persistence which will lead to more 
success which again leads to positive influence on motivation and self-efficacy. Low motivation 
and low self-efficacy lead to less work, less persistence and therefore less success, which finally 
leads to negative influence on motivation and self-efficacy.   

Actions  
Among first year students there has been much focus on experiencing success. In the introductory 
course in IS, students have assignments that count 50% of the grade. The tasks are practical, mak-
ing dynamic websites using databases and programming, including technologies like HTML, 
CSS, PHP and MySql. Especially among first year students there is a big variation in competence. 
Three years ago all students did the same assignments, which led to students finding the assign-
ment either too easy, suitably challenging, or far too difficult. Now students design their own as-
signments, with the purpose of letting all students work with challenging assignments. Students 
work harder, they are more motivated when creating a small information system, and they find 
the practical assignments very valuable for them. “I get very motivated when I succeed. I know I 
will succeed in the end, it’s like a game, when I work enough, I can do it” (First year student, No-
vember 2008). 

A dilemma with self-selected assignments is that students have to find appropriate challenging 
tasks themselves. Even though students are guided by the lecturer and assistant teachers to select 
assignments, it may be difficult for some students to find the right level. Another dilemma is that 
grading is more difficult when all assignments are different, from very complex to quite simple. 
Since self-set assignments and self-set goals by themselves influence commitment, self-efficacy, 
and motivation positively (Schunk, 1991), the University can justify using self-set assignments, 
even when assignments count for final grading, because learning is more important than grading. 

A high level of responsibility for learning is more suitable for mature students. In order to suc-
ceed with assignments students are led by the instructor and assistants in the PC-lab. Progress is 
made relatively slowly and the instructor explains what he is doing and why at each step. Such 
guidance helps students to make small increments and will positively influence motivation and 
self-efficacy (Margolis & McCabe, 2006). Another advantage of this instructor led work in PC-
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lab is to have small goals along the way, instead of one big goal in the end. Proximal goals influ-
ence motivation and performance positively (Schunk, 2005).   

Another issue we have discussed in our department is what to do when a large majority of the 
students cannot follow the progress in a course and do not understand the basic principles. One 
alternative is to continue as planned, to cover all themes in the syllabus. Another alternative is to 
reduce progress and use more time to repeat. I teach the introductory course in IS for first year 
students, where students learn basic IS theory and in addition some HTML, CSS, PHP and 
MySql. Midway in the semester I understood that many students struggled, especially with the 
practical part. From that day we used 50% of the lectures on repetition. Often more students meet 
for repetition lectures than for “normal” lectures. “In the middle of the semester it is very much 
new things we have to learn. For me it is necessary with repetition to catch up. I am afraid I 
would be far behind without it” (First year student, November 2008). 

To reduce syllabus or drop lecturing some of the more advanced themes as I have done will have 
negative impact, especially for the stronger students. But to continue lecturing as planned when a 
majority of the students do not understand the basics is even worse. If a student has trouble un-
derstanding and every week there are new themes introduced building upon the themes not yet 
understood, this will obviously lead to reduced motivation, self-efficacy, and well-being. The se-
rious consequence is that this negative influence on motivation, self-efficacy, and well-being 
takes more time to build than to reduce (Seifert, 2004).   

In the introductory course in programming students have reported that the course is very difficult 
and quite a large number of students have failed the exam. Starting in spring 2009 there will be 
two lecturers having this course. Both lecturers will be present in all lectures and all lab hours. 
The idea is that different lecturers explain themes differently and this can give a better under-
standing. The lecturers are going to ask for comments during lectures and hopefully have lectures 
with many comments and questions, which will give more learning. The overall purpose is again 
to let students succeed in the programming course. In spring 2009 the department will almost 
double the resources spent in this course.  

Well-being and Confidence 
University students need to be in a social setting, they need to feel that they belong there, are ac-
cepted and valued, and have the skills and resources needed to be productive (Bowman, 2007). 
Learning is more difficult if you do not have friends and feel you are not part of a social commu-
nity. Through my interviews with students they report well-being and confidence to be one of the 
most important factors for motivation to study. Students need, just as do employees in a company, 
to cover the more basic needs, such as confidence and well-being. We know this, but we have to 
be aware of this fact and to put effort in it to positively influence, since confidence and well-being 
will not come automatically.  

Actions 
The last three years we have implemented several actions to increase student confidence and 
well-being, especially for first year students but also for all the students in the bachelor program. 
For the new students we have a special scheme the first four weeks. We have only one course, 
called “Creative problem solving”. We have very good experiences with the things we have done 
the two years we have had this course, 2007 and 2008.  
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Table 1: Actions implemented and expected outcome 

Things we have done  Purpose 

First two weeks the two lecturers meet students 
every day 

Lecturer get “close” to students; students have 
to be present 

Groups of eight students work daily They learn to know several students 

Nine compulsory assignments during the first 
three weeks 

Force the students to work together, to estab-
lish appropriate learning-strategies.  

Nine assignments are part of analysis and de-
sign of an IS  

Learn to work with a task they do not have the 
prerequisite to handle. Motivate for rest of the 
study 

Full day lecturing in the wood, swimming, and 
picnic 

Have a good time, get to know one another 

Lectures on motivation, self-efficacy, attribu-
tion etc  

Be aware of mechanisms behind own behav-
iour 

 
There is nothing new in the actions referred to in Table 1, but it has to be done.  First year stu-
dents report they enjoy being students, one of the most important reasons is that they have a good 
time. Wellbeing and contact with the instructor is particularly important for vulnerable students. 
“Close contact with lecturer is very important. This is the first time I have possibility to email 
and meet my lecturer” “Confidence is important, then I maybe dare to ask”. Or as another stu-
dent said, “I feel welcome at the university, all lecturers treat us students with respect. I have stu-
died at other universities, but I have never experienced the close contact with lecturers as here” 
(First year students, November 2008). 

Once a month the department arranges a lunch with the students. Sometimes a local IS-company 
is presenting something and sometimes it is internal. The purpose is to create confidence and a 
feeling of belonging among the students and among students and faculty. Students report they 
appreciate these lunches very much, and the impression is that free food is not the most important 
reason. “I very much like that we are almost forced to get known to other students and that we 
are introduced to local IT companies” (First year students, November 2008). 

The coordinator for the bachelor program in IT and Information systems has a yearly talk with all 
students who want to have an informal talk. Most students want this talk. I have been coordinator 
the last 5 years. The purpose of this talk is to get valuable information and also to talk about im-
portant issues for the department, like motivation, learning-strategies, self-regulation, our master 
program, etc. A side-effect, or maybe the most important effect, is that every student feels he or 
she is seen as special, that every student feels he or she is important for us, and that we as faculty 
want to have contact with them. “The best with the studies so far is that we have close contact 
with lecturers, we can ask ‘stupid’ questions without being embarrassed. Also group work is very 
positive, we have to become known to several other students which is good for feeling of being in 
a group” (First year student, November 2008).  

Lecturers’ Enthusiasm and Motivation 
In fall 2007 students reported that one of the most influencing factors for motivation was the lec-
turers’ motivation and enthusiasm (Nilsen, 2007). Enthusiasm and motivation spreads from lec-
turer to students and between students and their peers, either it is positive or negative. In our de-
partment we have put increased focus on this issue. Students report that lecturers communicate 
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interest and enthusiasm for the subjects. “The most important for my motivation is the lecturer’s 
enthusiasm” (Nilsen, 2007).  

Actions 
Several lecturers at our university now focus more on the importance of our work with student, 
and some of us try to have the same energy, enthusiasm, and focus on teaching as the university 
has on research. And we try to influence the rest of the university to have the same focus, for ex-
ample, to look at teaching qualifications when the university employs new people. After all, most 
of our faculty use more time with student related work than on research. But we mostly employ 
people with a desire to do research. My impression is that most of our faculty wants more time 
for research and less time with students, teaching is something they have to do, we have “teaching 
obligations and research time”. We are a group of faculty members trying to get more focus on all 
aspects of work with students.  

The university arranges courses in university pedagogic. All new lecturers are assumed to take 
the course, and all other lecturers are strongly encouraged to take the course. The course has sev-
eral activities, among them a one week intensive work in a monastery in Greece and to write a 
paper with pedagogical twist.  

Another thing we have done is to have more courses with co-teaching, that is two teachers teach 
the same course. They do not share it – they  are both present at all lectures and exercises. We 
have very good experience with co-teaching. Both students and lecturers report that lectures are 
more dynamic and have more communication and interaction. 

In order to have motivated and enthusiastic faculty in teaching, we need to employ people who 
have the desire to teach, just as we employ people with a desire to do research. We need both 
since we do both research and teaching. The initiatives to have increased focus on teaching are 
mostly by individuals. The university’s top management has to focus on this and if necessary put 
resources into this. An interview with me on this theme was posted at the main webpage of the 
university fall 2008. I have received much positive feedback: “Yes, this is important! Finally this 
important issue on the top agenda”. Hopefully we can get increased focus on this now and make 
all lecturers aware of the importance we have as motivators and to inspire students.   

Learning by Doing 
The primary components of motivation are excitement, interest, and enthusiasm for learning  
(Crump, 1995). My experience is that practical work creates more excitement, interest, and en-
thusiasm among students than pure theory. Students report that to succeed with challenging tasks 
is very motivating: “The most motivating for me is to succeed with challenging tasks and hard 
work” (First year student, November 2008).  Practical assignments are important, both for learn-
ing and motivation. “Fun to create something, to struggle and finally succeed, I learn from it and 
it gives me motivation. I easily get bored during lectures and reading” (Nilsen, 2007). 

Actions 
In many of our courses we have introduced more practical assignments. The syllabus has not 
changed much, the difference is the way students work in order to learn. When learning happens 
through assignments, it is wise to have several smaller assignments. Advice and feedback can be 
given frequently and progress made in small steps. As mentioned earlier, proximal goals influ-
ence motivation and performance positively (Schunk, 2005). In courses with use of the PC-lab, 
for example programming, database or networks, we usually have assistant teachers. In addition 
we now also strongly encourage the lecturer to be present in the PC-lab.  
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In some courses we have given students very open projects, almost like in problem based learning 
(PBL). We have experienced that fresh students need more guidelines and specific projects. Our 
experience is that PBL is more suited for experienced and mature students. 

Students report they are very satisfied with more work on practical assignments. I am convinced 
that students put more energy into the practical assignments, and they report they learn very 
much. Students also report that the practical assignments help them to better see the connection 
between the different subjects in our study program and also to see the purpose and value of the 
subjects. This understanding and awareness will in turn have a positive influence on value-
expectations and motivation on the different courses and themes.  

Perceived Value 
Perceived value of a task is a composite construct encompassing perceived importance, useful-
ness, and also interest (Bong, 2004).  Perceived value is mostly positively correlated with self-
efficacy and motivation. My experience is that we as lecturers have a very important role to in-
form students about the purpose and value of different subjects and tasks. It is both rational and 
logical not to put effort into something you do not see as important or valuable for yourself.  

Many of the actions we have implemented will probably also influence perceived value; for ex-
ample, practical assignments may give a better understanding of the purpose and value of themes 
like programming, databases or security.  

Actions 
As mentioned in the previous section, employment of theory through practical work increases the 
perceived value of this theory for students. When students see the purpose and can utilize a theory 
in a practical setting, they are more likely to see the value of this theory. Our program used to 
have a course in mathematics the first semester. Some of the themes here were used in the ad-
vanced database course and also in the advanced programming course, which were taught in the 
fourth semester. The students complained and did not see the purpose of the mathematics. 
Mathematics as a separate course was taken away in 2007, instead necessary mathematical 
themes are integrated in the courses where needed. The students now have a better understanding 
of the purpose and value of the mathematical themes.  

The first month of the semester when first year bachelor students work full time on the course 
“Creative Problem Solving”, the task is to work on analysis, design, and some implementation of 
an information system. We also work with themes like communication, cooperation, problem 
solving, especially where knowledge and experience are low; learning strategies. One purpose of 
this course is to make students aware of the need for and the value of the different courses in the 
bachelor program. “This course is just perfect! We were thrown into deep water. Through hard 
work with the project several things happened: - we got to know one another; - we understood we 
have to learn analysis, design, programming, database…; - and we learned how to work efficient 
in a group” (First year student, November 2008). 

Use of guest lecturers from different companies and public organizations also helps students to 
see the value of what we do in our bachelor program.  

After 12 years as a lecturer at the university I have experienced that one of the most important 
tasks for me is to sell our program, motivate and inform about the value of the different courses 
and themes that builds our program. Student are rational, they will have value for their effort.  
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Future Actions to Implement 
There are many initiatives we can do to improve learning in our study. Luckily many of these 
actions may be implemented in such a way that it will not involve increased costs. What I plan to 
do during 2009 is investigate how we can give more appropriate feedback to students and check 
faculty’s attitudes to teaching.  

More appropriate feedback  
Now we use more practical assignments and we have more students because of reduced dropout. 
We have to admit that we give too little feedback on student work. One alternative is to use stu-
dents as a resource; let students give feedback to each other.  We have tried it. It is a challenge to 
make students put sufficient energy into evaluation and feedback of other students. Maybe we 
will let student’s evaluation and feedback of other students influence the course grade.  

Faculty’s attitudes to teaching 
Students report that lecturers’ enthusiasm and motivation influence their own motivation. During 
2009 I will explore employees motivation and self-efficacy for teaching, first at my own depart-
ment and maybe expand to all of the university. Questions I will ask are: - Is teaching a task that 
you prioritize to do? - Do you believe you are a good teacher? - What is the value for you to do a 
good job with teaching?  

Students who do not want to be students are probably not good students. And faculty who do not 
want to teach are probably not good teachers?, or what?  

When we know lecturers’ attitude to teaching we have to consider if there is something we should 
do. I believe that just to interview faculty about this and present the result among faculty will give 
an awareness that by itself will be of value.  

Summary and Results 
We know the main mechanisms behind why some students work hard with their studies while 
others do not. Motivation, self-efficacy, and value-expectancy are the most influencing factors on 
students-academic performance (Bandura, 1997; Linnenbrink & Pintrich, 2002). Based on re-
search, feedback from students, and my own experience the following actions are important to 
influence the three factors:  

• Let students experience success  

• Emphasize student well-being and confidence 

• Increase motivation and enthusiasm among lecturers 

• More learning by doing 

• Make students more aware of value of content in the syllabus 

Students report that they appreciate the actions we have implemented. We lecturers have also no-
ticed that there is a positive trend among the students.  The implemented actions have had a posi-
tive impact on motivation, self-efficacy, and value-expectancy. It seems like the academic per-
formance has improved and the number of students completing our program is increasing.  
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Table 2:Number of students in our program 

Start semester First year Second year Third year 

2005 61 42   (69%) 23   (37%) 

2006 50 42   (84%) 37   (74%) 

2007 68 56   (82%)  

2008 55   

 
Table 2 shows the positive trend in number of students, and reduced dropout the last three years. 
The numbers in parenthesis are percentage of active students, based on numbers of first year stu-
dents. There are more reasons for reduced dropout rate than the ones discussed in this paper. But 
nevertheless we know from interviews that the things we have done have positively influenced 
students motivation self-efficacy and value-expectations. Now I look forward to investigate lec-
turer’s attitudes to students and teaching and how we can give more appropriate feedback to stu-
dents.  
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